Unlike other slide holding systems that are limited by the number and variety of slides, ours has the highest slide capacity and can accommodate standard slide formats from small to large. Choose any of the following, or we can develop custom sizes up to 6” x 8”.

- Twelve 1” x 3” slides
- Six 2” x 3” slides
- Four 3” x 4” slides
- Two 4” x 5” slides
- One 5” x 7” slide
- One 6” x 8” slide

With our secure clamping system, slides are securely seated in the slide holder. This keeps your precious specimens and fragile glass safe and gives you peace of mind.
The optional TissueView digital image management system integrates with your LIS to make your workflow easier.

Designed with and by pathologists, TissueView provides an intuitive and customizable workflow. On a single integrated workstation, review cases and generate reports, saving time by accessing slides from anywhere. Annotate directly onto images and measurements as you view. Share cases easily for review and quality control and complete live collaborations with multiple remote attendees for instant consultation.

Add high capacity to high speed with our AL300 autoloader

Our 25 tray AL300 autoloader increases scanning capacity to 300 slides with automatic setup and non-stop overnight operation.

Optimize your workflow with the TissueSnap preview station

The TissueSnap preview station works with our TissueScope scanners to offload time consuming tasks such as preview scanning and batch pre-processing so the scanner can work at peak throughput and performance.

About Huron Digital Pathology

We believe that innovation is the key to making digital pathology a ubiquitous reality. But for us, innovation is about more than just delivering great image quality and fast scanning speeds. It’s also about designing products that are simple to use, easy to integrate with your workflow, and have attractive price-performance characteristics.

Based in Waterloo, Ontario, Canada, Huron Digital Pathology has a 20 year history designing sophisticated imaging instrumentation. Our end-to-end digital whole slide scanning solutions for digital pathology incorporate our award-winning TissueScope™ digital slide scanners; TissueView™ image viewing, sharing and management platform; and our workflow-enhancing accessories, which include our innovative TissueSnap™ preview scanning station.